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WEANER FEEDING

LOOK AFTER THE TAIL ENDERS
By B. R. BEETSON, Adviser, Sheep and Wool Branch

I N Department of A g r i c u l t u r e drought feeding trials last summer, shy feeders lost weight
and died while the bigger sheep grew fat. W h e n drafted o f f and fed separately the shy
feeders ate their share and survived the summer.

The trials gave a good demonstration of
what can happen to weaner flocks in any
year if the "tail" is not fed separately.
Many trials have shown that the
important problem with weaners in
summer is to keep them alive until the feed
gets away next season. Feeding to gain
weight or produce wool is a waste of
money; in feeding trials the cost of feeding has been from three to 10 times the
value of the extra wool grown.
The only weaners which should be fed
are those which will die otherwise.

Unless the tail enders are dratted off
and given special care, they mil probably
die before the green feed gets away at the
start of the next season.
Weaners should be considered part of
the tail if they fail to reach about 45 lb.
liveweight by the start of the summer.
Some of these sheep may have grown
slowly because of disease or mis-mothering
and will always be the smallest, least
productive members of the flock. The rest
are usually late-born lambs which did not
have time to reach the 45 lb. "safe" weight
by summer. Most of these late lambs will
catch up to the main-flock quite quickly
next season if they are fed for survival.
Trials at Newdegate, Esperance, Wongan
Hills, Woogenellup and Beverley have all
shown that most of the weaner flock can
survive without hand-feeding as long as
paddock feed is available, but many in the
"tail" die after summer rains or at the
break of season.
If weaners in the "tail" are separated
they can be kept alive with a minimum of
feeding. Half a pound of oats (or a little
less wheat or barley) per sheep per day

after the beginning of January until the
season has properly broken is enough to
almost eliminate deaths.
But if the tail-enders are left in the
main mob to compete with their more
vigorous mates they get little benefit from
hand feeding. The strongest sheep, which
don't need supplements, may get the lot
while the shy feeders starve.
Weaners that are fed should only be
given enough supplement to maintain
their weight; any more is extravagant. In
the trials, summer supplements did not
give any permanent size advantage because
the un-fed weaners grew faster than the
fed ones during the following growing
season and quickly closed the gap.
Feeding weaners

In most situations tail-end weaners need
energy supplements, not protein. Wheat,
oats or barley—whichever is cheapest—is
usually adequate
and
high-nitrogen
supplements such as those based on urea
are rarely worthwhile on legume-based
pastures.
How much?
If paddock feed is available:
Tail—h lb. oats or f lb. wheat or barley
per day.
Other weaners—nothing.
If paddocks are bare:
Tail—1 lb. oats or i lb. barley or wheat
per day.
Others—the same quantity as the tail,
but in a different paddock.
Introduce grain carefully
Grain poisoning killed more weaners
than feed shortage where wheat and
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These two sheep started the trial as 30-pound weaners but by the time the one on the left had reached 78 lb. the tail
ender on the right was still only 30 lb.; others had lost weight and died.

barley were fed last summer. To avoid
losses from this cause the sheep must be
brought gradually onto grain rations, as
indicated in the Table.
If a weaner that is not accustomed to
grain is allowed to eat too much at once,
lactic acid accumulates in the rumen
because the rumen bacteria have not had
time to adjust to the grain. When the acid
level gets too high the rumen fails to
function and the animal dies.
Hand feeding should start before the
paddock feed runs out so that barley or
wheat can be safely introduced.
If one or two feeds are missed it is
dangerous to "double up" on the next feed.
Farmers who did this last year lost sheep
from grain poisoning even when the sheep
had been accustomed to grain.
If there is a break from grain feeding
the ration must be re-introduced carefully.

INTRODUCTION OF SHEEP TO GRAIN
Ration per weaner
per feed

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
17
19
21
23
26

2
2
4
4
6
6
8
8
10
10
12
12
12
12

oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.

H
\i

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

n

2
2

2i

29 onwards

Required amount as
two feeds per week.
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